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PRAYER LIST
Please keep the following in your prayers:

Brian Merritt
Lorinda Ravo
Al Ravo
Deborah Gulick Shepherd
Kim Newton
Mary Lightfoot
John Mark Wojcicki

2019 SESSION
Class of 2019
Carl Erickson
Don Luques
Ryan Van Orden

Class of 2020
Jim Butts
Grace Clegg
Jim Simmons

Class of 2021
Sandy Archer
Erin Roguso
Sandy Woolcock Patton

Clerk of Session: Sandy Archer

2019 BOARD OF DEACONS
Class of 2019
Marge Conroy
Barbara Cors
Chris Roguso

Class of 2020
Patricia Butts
Gilles Djongang
Sharon Heil

Class of 2021
Jenn Bramley
Charles Nyland
Justin Simmons

2019 HEAVEN SENT NURSERY SCHOOL BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
OFFICE: 852-2006
Ginny Plumbo - 2019
Carl Erickson - 2020
Patricia Butts - 2021
Connie Quinn - HS Parent

Rachel Becker,
Floyd Smith’s
granddaughter
Jeff Beddow
Richard
Bodycomb
Mary Brodt
Eris Bunnel
College Graduates
Barbara
Courtright
Pam Covert &
her dad Jim
Alisa Dartnell’s
mother
Families in Nebraska
FPCH
Friends of FPCH
Janette Hendershot
Jeanette Hile
Terry Gretchen
Dorothy Knauer
Judy Kolwicz
Dotty Landiak
Charles Lee
Emily Ligarzewski
Maikuu
congregation,
Kibwezi Kenya
Diana Merzoian

Members of the
Armed Forces
Martin Nyland
Barbara Pace,
niece of the
Prestopines
Edith Payton mother of
Sharon Heil
Shirley Pennington
Holly Pippas
Elizabeth
Robitsch
Mark and Winnie Slachetka
Students in need of care
Mark Tilney
Those struggling with
addictions
Those recovering from surgery
The VanOrden Family
Ruth Weber
Dan Yankiv

DATES TO REMEMBER:
MAY 2019
01:
01:
02:
02:
04:
05:
09:
09:
11:
11:
12:
18:
18:
19:
21:
22:
25:
25:
26:

27:
28:

Yarn Girls - 1 PM in the Conference Room
PLEFF Dinner at Bea McNally’s, 109 Grand Ave., Hackettstown 6 PM
FPC Ringers - 6:40 PM in the Music Room
Senior Choir - 7:30 PM in the Music Room
Clothing Drive drop off - 10 AM - 12 PM
Worship- 10 AM; Sunday School; fellowship;
Joyful Youth Ringers and Unity Chimers Rehearsals
FPC Ringers - 6:40 PM in the Music Room
Senior Choir - 7:30 PM in the Music Room
Men’s Breakfast - 8:30 am in the Chapel
Spring Clean Up of Church Grounds - 10 AM - 1 PM
Worship - 10 AM; Sunday School; fellowship
Joyful Youth Ringers and Unity Chimers Rehearsals
Ladies’ Breakfast at the River Star Diner - 9 AM
Rain Date for Spring Clean - 10 AM - 1 PM
Worship - 10 AM; Sunday School; fellowship
Session Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room
Ladies Who Lunch - 12 noon: Draught House in Washington, NJ
FPC Ringers - 6:40 PM in the Music Room
Senior Choir - 7:30 PM in the Music Room
Worship; Little Lights Choir sings; Sunday School 10 AM;
fellowship; Joyful Youth Ringers and Unity Chimers Rehearsals
Memorial Day Parade
Deacons Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room

A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
Behold, I am about to do something new; even now it is coming. Do
you not see it? Indeed, I will make a way in the wilderness and streams in
the desert. Isaiah 43:19
The more one grows in maturity, the more one is required to have
faith devoid of sentiment. Carlo Carretto
Someone used the term transitions the other night and I thought
about that word. As I often do, I twisted it and turned it in my mind. I tried
to understand my own definition. I attempted to interpret what that person
meant by their use of the term.I looked up the "proper" definition (the
process or period of changing from one state to another). I wondered if we
took it seriously enough or maybe we take it too seriously. As I often do, I
overthought it.
The Old Testament has an instructive way of thinking about transition.
It is at its root meaning "to cross." Part of the word for Hebrews means “too
cross” as well. It is embedded in their identity as people who are a people of
crossing, a people of transition. Crossing the desert from Egypt they came
into the land of promise in fulfillment of the promises from their creator.
As people who Paul claims are engrafted into covenant, our mere existence of faith in Jesus Christ is something new. It is said that we are being
transformed by the renewing of our minds. As a people constantly crossing,
transitioning into the path that the Holy Spirit has prodded us into we can not
dig in our heals and say "This is the only way!" We can say that we will oppose any change and watch deterioration, attrition, and waste set in (types of
change). The Spirit is always bringing a new thing to a certain hope. I do not
know what those transitions will always be as a Pastor, yet I am absolutely
certain that they will happen.
So, I am here to proclaim to you Good News after Resurrection! First,
we must and will transition! There will be change. Hopefully not merely
change for change sake, but change to be faithful to what Christ's Spirit is
doing in our midst. There will be grateful and painful transitions. It is not
fighting them that makes us better followers of the messiah, it is how we
treat each other in their midst. Mercy, humility, love, and forbearance will
show each other that you are walking together on this path. We have all that
we need here, right now, we need nothing more to do than the work in front
of us. Thanks be to God.

BRIAN MERRITT

MAY 2019 FINANCIAL

$NAPSHOT

BY: AL RAVO
The Expenses Paid and Income amounts below do not include the
funds transferred from the Endowment to meet the church operating
expenses.
MARCH
Year to
Date
Income
$17,655.94
$49,405.32
Expenses Paid
$16,627.28
$50,046.35
Net Operating Income/
Deficit
$ 1,028.66
($ 641.03)
Amount Needed from
Endowment
$
0.00
$
0.00
The 2019 Per Capita is $37.00 for
each of the 215 members of our
Church. The total amount due in
2019 is $7,955.00 or $662.92
monthly. In March, $544.00 was
received for the Per Capita bring
the total amount received in 2019
to $2,932 or 37% of the annual
amount due.
The 2019 Per Capita is $37.00
for each member of the
Church.
Please contact Al Ravo if you have
any questions or would like to discuss the Church’s operational finances, the Endowment Funds or
Per Capita.

CHOIR NOTES
BY: LORINDA RAVO

May 5:
He’s Got the Whole World/This is my Father’s
World-Sr. Choir
This morning, the Senior Choir sings a clever pairing of two wellknown hymns about God’s world.
May 12: United in Praise-Sr. Choir
If You’re Happy and You Know It-Joyful Noise Bell
Choir
Our Senior Choir sings an anthem with a timely text and a lively
rhythm. Our Joyful Noise Bell Choir ends this Sunday school year
with an original arrangement of this popular children’s song.
May 19: Guest organist
As Lorinda is away this weekend, attending her brother’s wedding, Craig Barth will be very ably handling the hymns and service music today.
May 26: America, the Beautiful- Sr. Choir
American Medley-FPCH Ringers
As our two adult choirs, the Sr. Choir and the FPCH Ringers end
this year’s season, and head
into their well-deserved “summer hiatus”, it has become a
tradition at FPCH to celebrate
our nation on this Memorial Day
weekend. The Senior Choir will
be singing America, the Beautiful, and our FPCH Ringers Chime
Choir plays a challenging
arrangement that skillfully combines “God of our Fathers”,
“America the Beautiful”, and “My Country ’Tis of Thee”.

KIDS CORNER
BY: MARYANN SIMMONS

Below is a words search which contains words from The Lord’s
Prayer. Amen, Bread, Daily, Debtors, Debts, Earth, Father, Forever,
Forgive, Glory, Heaven, Power. Bonus Word: Hallowed. Enjoy this
puzzle!

MAY BIRTHDAYS
2:
6:
8:
10:
11:
17:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
30:
31:

Jessica Dartnell
Ava Snyder
John Mark Wojcicki
Donald Luques
Nellie Creagar
Charles Lee
Gabriel Roguso
Brian Wallace
Geof Gohlich
Carol Hammell
John O’Brien
Carol Spitzer
Lauren DelPlato
Heather Melendez
Austin Stone
Meg Slachetka
Rose Green

MAY
ANNIVERSARIES
10: Scott & Donna Annunziata
15: Jeff & Suzanne Raphaels
Chris & Sara Kshatri
19: Mark & Winnie Slachetka
20: Jeff & Kim Newton
21: Michael & Ginny Plumbo
23: Dan & Linda Gardner
28: Anthony & Eileen Curcio
30: Ted & Brenda Zellars

FEEL FREE TO REMEMBER ANY ONE OF THESE
MEMBERS OF FPCH ON HIS OR HER SPECIAL DAY!

Deacon Update

GREETERS FOR MAY

BY: SHARON HEIL

05:

Erin and Chris Roguso

12:

Maria Koskulics and Russell Reed

19:

Jessica and Mike McDonagh

26:

Linda Burroughs and Matthew Dughi

“Free” Market
Spring is here!
Have you started your spring cleaning?
We the Deacons are planning our fourth “Free” Market on September 7th, so we are asking that you save items for this Hackettstown community outreach mission.

SAVE THE DATE: JUNE 29, 2019
WEDDING BELLS WILL RING!

To that end, start saving: clothing, toys, household items, linens,
sporting equipment, tools, movies, music, games, decorative items,
books, baby items, jewelry, etc. Sorry, NO large furniture, electronics or computers.

Dear Congregation members. You are all cordially invited to
the wedding ceremony of Marge Conroy and Frank McCabe!
We are getting married on June
29, 2019 at 11:30 a.m. in the
Church. We consider you all part of
our extended family and would love
to have you share in our wonderful
day!
At this stage of our lives, we
really want your presence (not your
presents) to help us celebrate this
special day! If you feel so inclined to
give a gift, may we suggest a donation be made to the First Presbyterian Church Building Fund in honor of the Oskam (Conroy)/McCabe wedding and in memory of Adrian and Betty Oskam (Marge’s
parents) and Frank J. McCabe (Frank’s Dad). Please feel free to do
whatever makes you happy!
Lots of love,
Marge and Frank

Thank you in advance for your donations.
tax purposes will be supplied on request.

A donation receipt for

Thank You
Thank you for your generous donations to support the families in
need in our community through the Hackettstown school system.
The distribution of clothing was greatly appreciated and plans are to
continue this project as the school year comes to an end. The
$200.00 given during the Sunday of the Souper Bowl of Caring was
used to purchase Shop Rite gift cards to be given to the families in
need at Hatchery Hill School. Your generosity is overwhelming.

Narthex
The Narthex renovation is complete. The Deacons used memorial
fund money to fund our part of the project.

Clothing Drive
Save the date: May 4 from 10:00 to noon drop-off.

2019 PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH TRIENNIUM
The 2019 Presbyterian Youth Triennium is a gathering held
every three years for high school age students in the Presbyterian Church (USA)
and the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Youth from all churches (across the sponsoring denominations) come together for
this life-changing, life-giving, faith-growing
gathering!
Five days help to form a younger
generation of active Presbyterians. Five
days help to shape the leadership gifts and
deepen the discipleship awareness for a
generation who are already achieving a strong presence in this
church and this world.

EVENT ESSENTIAL INFORMATION:
DATE:
Tuesday, July 16th – Saturday, July 20th, 2019
LOCATION:
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
AUDIENCE:
Entering freshmen through graduating seniors;
adult advisors must be 21 plus years
THEME:
“Here’s My Heart”
REGISTER:
Until May 2019
FEE:
Youth: $555.00; 18 years and Older: $575
(Registration includes all programming, food & lodging. Everything but travel (check with Newton Presbytery)
WEBSITE:

www.presbyterianyouthtriennium.org

First Presbyterian Church of Hackettstown will help any
member who wants to go as a youth or an adult advisor with the
finances! Check the Newton Presbytery website for more details!

NOTES FROM VBS BAKERY
TEAM
BY: LORINDA RAVO

*Registration for this summer’s VBS has already begun, and if
you and friends and family are interested in having your
child(ren) participate, we encourage
you to return your registration forms
promptly as we are having to cap the
class sizes due to the popularity of our
program and our available space.
**Would you like to help the program,
but are not available during the week
of VBS? If so, we also appreciate financial contributions to offset the
costs of the program. We purchase
lesson materials, arts and crafts supplies, decorations, recreation supplies,
snack supplies (food is already donated, but we need cups,
plates, napkins), tee shirts for all kids and staff, photography
costs, and more. If you’d like to donate, you can send your tax deductible donation to the church with
VBS donation on the memo line.
***If you are in town during VBS
week, we’d love to have you drop in
to see what’s going on at FPCH during
the week of July 29-Aug.2. We begin
at 9:00 am each morning with a VERY
lively gathering, and we join together
for a closing time at 11:20 am. You’ll
love the energy and enthusiasm that
these kids bring to our church!

GOD’S LOVE ENDURES FOREVER
Please keep the Slachetka family in your prayers. David Ryan,
brother-in-law of Mark and Winnie Slachetka, entered the Kingdom
of Heaven on April 14, 2019.
David J. Ryan, 70, of Hackettstown, NJ, passed away unexpectedly at his home on Sunday, April 14, 2019. Born in Jersey City,
NJ, David was the son of the late John & Ruth Ryan.
David had recently joined First Presbyterian Church of Hackettstown in September of 2018 and hosted monthly fellowship hours
after church services. He was employed by Chu & Gassman of Union,
New Jersey as a comptroller and was predeceased by his beloved
wife of 46 years, Rita M. Slachetka, who passed away on March 23,
2018.
David is survived by two brothers-in-law, Joseph Slachetka
and his wife, Myra; Mark Slachetka and his wife, Winnie; one sister in-law, Norine Melillo and her husband, Thomas; and nieces and
nephew Meg Slachetka, Sarah Thakkar, Karen Slachetka and Michael
Melillo.
Let us give thanks for the God of the Resurrection, whose love
brings us hope!

NEWS FROM THE BUILDINGS
AND GROUND COMMITTEE
BY: DIANE HULL

TREE SADLY REMOVED FROM
CHURCH GROUNDS
After well over 100
shade and beauty to
church, it is unfortutrees had to be rerot.
Although the
church has changed,
remains.

years of providing
the front lawn of the
nate that one of the
moved due to severe
landscape of the
the historical beauty

Spring Work Day – May 11th
(rain date May 18th)

“ Clean Up Clean Up
Everybody Clean Up”
Spring has arrived and it is time
for our annual Church Work
Day.
Please bring your gifts for
planting, raking, cleaning,
etc…… We will start at 10:00
AM - coffee and doughnuts will
be served and end around 1:00
PM.
Many hands make light
work, so your help would be
greatly appreciated!!!!!

FPCH MEMORIAL DAY FLOAT
Would you and/or your children like to be part of the FPCH float in
the Memorial Day parade on May 27? We welcome people to help
us publicize our Vacation Bible School, being held this year from
July 29-August 2. We will be handing out fliers, and Christian
themed temporary tattoos to parade goers, and would love to
have your help! Please join on May 27 as we decorate our float,
and then spread the message, inviting people to join us in the
“bakery” this summer!
And be sure to grab a registration form for your kids, and invite
friends and neighbors as well.

FPC SHIRTS FOR SALE
If anyone would like to order an FPC short
sleeved shirt, please let Winnie Slachetka know.
H e r c o n t a c t i s h o o ve r c c m @ c o m c a s t . n e t
908-475-2418, or see her in church. The shirts
are available in all colors and sizes. The cost is
$20, $5 of which goes to the Deacons.

DEACONS TO HOST SPRING
CLOTHING DRIVE
SAVE THE DATE: MAY 4, 2019
On Saturday, May 4, 2019, the Deacons will have drop off in
the church parking lot from 10 am-12 noon for their spring clothing drive. We accept purses, clothing, hats, belts, bedding, tablecloths, curtains, stuffed animals, towels, and shoes (please place
shoes in a separate bag).
Please place all items in a black plastic garbage bag.
As always, thank you for your generosity and participation
with this mission.

Sharing God’s Bounty
Eternal Treasures
An old epitaph reads, “What I gave, I have; what I spent, I had;
what I kept, I lost.”
Obviously this person had much wisdom. He realized that, during his
life, only that which was given to the Lord had any lasting value. The
things he had purchased while alive were used up and gone, and the
possessions he owned at death were of no good to him then.
Speaking to this subject, Jesus said in Matthew 6:19-21, “Do not lay
up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy, and
where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not
break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be
also.” Jesus said that treasures on earth would not last. The cars we
buy will become dented and end up in the junkyard. The clothes we
wear will wear out. Jesus said that we are to store up treasures in
heaven or as the epitaph reads, “What I gave, I have.” How do we store
up treasures in heaven? When we give cheerfully and generously to God
through our churches, we store up treasures in heaven. What are these
treasures? Well, what is the only thing that goes to Heaven? Is it gold
and silver? Maybe stocks and bonds? How about that car or mansion?
No! The treasure is people! God is blessed and honored through our
faithful giving because, through it, the Gospel is preached and taught
and souls are saved.
In a quote from Joe Seaborn we read:
“In a real sense, giving to the cause of Christ is nothing more or
less than laying aside eternal investments so that when we stand
before Christ in heaven, we have gold, silver, and precious stones
that we have been laying at his feet all along. The crown that we
talk about laying at his feet will just be one more thing that we
give, our final offering, in a long string of offerings that began
long before.”
May God grant us the wisdom and then the strength to store up for
ourselves treasures in heaven rather than treasures here on earth.
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PHOTOS OF THE MONTH

DID YOU KNOW?…
BY: DEB GULICK-SHEPHERD

Our Presbyterian denomination significantly predates the founding
of our country. The first congregation was organized in Southampton, Long Island in 1640. Francis Makemie, considered the “Father
of American Presbyterianism,” arrived from Ireland in 1683, and in
1706 he organized the first presbytery in Philadelphia with six other
ministers. John Witherspoon, minister and president of the College
of New Jersey (Princeton) signed the Declaration of Independence
in 1776. The first General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
the USA met in Philadelphia on May 21, 1789.Now you know!

YARN GIRLS LOOKING TO EXPAND
Members of Sunday School enjoy their goodies after their
Easter Egg Hunt.
Photo courtesy of Donna Annunziata.

We are always looking for more participants in our Yarn Girls ministry. We make shawls, lap robes, pocket crosses, chemo caps, and
baptismal blankets. If you would like to participate, but need a little
help with knitting or crocheting, please contact one of our members
(Sandy Archer, Ellen Bergman, Grace Clegg, Sharon Heil, Muriel
Stellingwerf, or myself) so that we can help get you started. We are
looking for anyone age 8 or older. Thanks! Deborah Gulick Shepherd

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
May is a busy month. PLEFF will be meeting on the first, the
Deacons of will be sponsoring a clothing drive on May 4th, the men
and ladies will be hosting their monthly breakfast outings, and
Spring cleanup will be in full swing mid-month. LWL will meet in
Washington and we are honored to have a guest preacher and organist on May 19th. So if you are looking to share your time and
talents at FPCH, there are plenty of opportunities available.
Easter Flowers upon the dais during Easter Sunday Service.
Photo courtesy of MaryAnn Simmons.

God bless you.
MaryAnn Simmons

